At the Quarters, Darwin. All ready to depart. September 1927.

Camp first night out, Darwin River. 40 Miles. Singapore Ants bad. Jacques bitten.

Pine Creek 140 Miles. We first meet MacLellan & Gordon overlanding to Darwin & back from Melbourne. Jock Cummings in pyjamas.
Bridge Creek crossing.

On the road after leaving the railhead at the Katherine. 200 Miles.

Burundie, where we camped the night.

Police Station Maranboy 240 Miles

Lunched here.
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maranboy Tin Mines.

Mataranka Station. Homestead.
280 Miles.

Daly Waters Telegraph Station.

400 Miles. Mr. Woodroffe in Charge.
At one of the Government Sub-Artesian Bore.
PH 619/16

Newcastle Waters Station 500 Miles.

After the accident. 16 Miles from Newcastle Waters.
PH 619/15

At Powell Creek Telegraph Station.
Two lady overlanders & their baby Austin.
PH 619/17
Mr Ward in charge. 560 Miles.
About to leave for Newcastle Waters 60 Miles.

PH 619/18

Anthony's Lagoon. Maclellan & Gordon broken down. About to tow them to Brunette Downs 60 Miles.

PH 619/19

A. Government Sub-Artesian Bore.

PH 619/20

Bogged. - Unable to move in the blacksoil owing to heavy shower of rain. Slept on the mud.

PH 619/21
At the Rankin River Police Station.
Sgt McKay & Constable Stott. 850 Miles.

On Queensland Soil.

Dejarra. Railhead &. 1130 Miles.
Wellington Hotel - stayed the night.  
After leaving Bourke.

A boarding establishment on the road to Longreach.

Another wayside Hotel before Winton.

Winton.  1500 Miles.
Longreach.

Tambo.

The Ward. Swollen by heavy rains.

Just able to cross.
Charleville. 1950 Miles.

The Darling at Bourke, N.S.W.

On the rail to Sydney. To show where Bourke & Wills crossed.

Coming into Nyngan
A camping spot for the night.

The Macquarie River. Lunched here.

Looking down into Molong

Spent four cold nights under this bridge. Sidecar machine broke their Conrod. Awaited a spare from Sydney. Bathurst 7 Miles.
Some good country after Bathurst.

Nearing Sydney. Blue mountains in sight.

Sydney. The harbour bridge. 2900 Miles.

Another boarding establishment. Neutral Bay.
Eden (near Vic border) taken from the Princes Highway.

Lakes Entrance. Victoria.

H.M.S. Invincible.

Adelaide. 4200 Miles. J'ai finis.